The New Titleist with K2A Construction
Outperforms, outdistances the competition. Legally. Through its unique, exclusive new K2A ballistic design. We've tested it on the 1968 Tour. With the touring pros and top amateurs. Result? Even more of the nation's top golfers have switched to this new Titleist.
And it's a safe bet when the pros switch, so will the public. This puts you, as a club pro, in the winner's circle. You've got the name Titleist going for you. Exclusively. And all the excitement and interest in the new K2A process will result in more golfers than ever before moving up to new Titleist — and that means more business for you.
You... and you alone... benefit from every ad we run, too. In major metropolitan newspapers across the country, leading national consumer publications and golf magazines. And we're giving you this colorful new display-dispenser for your shop. Ties right in with the advertising.
Titleist plus K2A... is there a better reason for your customers to move up? Everybody loves a winner. Sold thru golf course pro shops only.

new Titleist with K2A construction
Means more distance
How to cut
golf course maintenance
by 40%

Suppose your tee areas were always ready. No re-seeding or sodding ever. And suppose your greens didn’t need constant pampering. No mowing, sodding, weeding, feeding, watering or de-bugging. Your greens would always be ready to play, too. Well, now you can forget practically all of the tee and green work.

You can do it with AstroTurf® tees and greens. AstroTurf got its start in a Monsanto laboratory eight years ago. AstroTurf practically ends the maintenance of tees and greens. They require 40% of all course maintenance expenses, including labor, according to the Pennsylvania Turfgrass Survey from the Pennsylvania Dept. of Agriculture.

But you may be wondering if you’d sacrifice the playing quality of your course with AstroTurf tees and greens.

AstroTurf tees actually improve play. Because tee areas stay in beautiful, green condition—golfers can pick the spot to get the best shot. This tee doesn’t divot. Doesn’t lose its grass blades. We gave our tee surface plenty of hard driving strokes. And it just smiled back, green and grassy. A natural turf tee area, by contrast, is on its way to ruin after one slash with an iron.

An AstroTurf tee is also made to withstand steady puncturing by golfers’ spikes and wooden tees. And golfers can tee off five minutes after rain. (One AstroTurf tee, 15 ft. x 20 ft., costs $750.00 plus installation.)

Or, take AstroTurf greens. They’re the result of years of painstaking development. First, we checked 120 grass greens at a sampling of fine golf courses. We measured the way balls bounced, “bit” and rolled. We even had to develop the instruments to do the measuring because nothing like this had ever been done before.

Then, we developed AstroTurf greens to perform like the best grass greens. In addition, they’re about the same morning, midday and evening in all kinds of weather. They can be played minutes after rain stops. And, except for snowy days, they can be used practically all year round. (One AstroTurf green, 3,000 sq. ft., costs $7,500.00 plus installation.)

We’ll mention just two other advantages of AstroTurf. You don’t have to spend a small fortune for special tee and green maintenance gear. You don’t have to wait for tees and greens to grow. When they’re installed, your course is ready to play. So if you’re planning a new course, you can’t afford not to investigate AstroTurf tees and greens. Get the facts. Write: Monsanto Company, Department 157, 800 North Lindbergh Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63166.
Relax.
This is Philadelphia's Spikeproof Carpet.

It can't be chopped up by spikes. Or "uglied" by mud and spills. But offers all the advantages of regular carpet. Plush beauty. Softness. Warmth. Easy maintenance. Plus protection against slips and falls. It's a rugged jacquard Wilton that's woven in any color you give us. Any of our wide-ranging designs. Or any design by your designer. Join the hundreds of clubs already enjoying our Spikeproof Carpet in grills, pro shops and locker rooms.

SEND FOR FREE CARPET SAMPLE AND BROCHURE
Philadelphia Carpet Co. (Contract Division)
Allegheny Ave. and C St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134
Please send free sample of Spikeproof Carpet and brochure listing clubs that use it.
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Allegheny Ave. and C St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134
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VIKING adds a NEW DIMENSION to the world of golf

THE RUGGED performers from Viking are setting the pace on golf courses all over the world. They have earned their reputation for unequalled performance and dependable day-in-day-out trouble free operation. Viking offers more because there's more in Viking to offer.

ENDURANCE built by seasoned craftsmen, Viking delivers the performance others promise. Whether you are thinking of a fleet or a single unit, Viking is the soundest investment you can make. Make the profitable move to Viking — where craftsmanship and dependability are a way of life.

VIKING electric golf cars

THE VIKING CORPORATION, P. O. Box 3628, South Bend, Indiana 46628.
JOIN THE PROUD ONES

GULD CREST LTD.
custom made crests emblazon the cloth of golf club members everywhere... all who wear them do so with pride.

Guld Crest Ltd.
takes the ancient gold weaver’s art into the jet age. Our three dimensional club and tournament crests in silver and gold bullion are interwoven with fine fabrics in your club’s own colors, and will be worn with distinction.

Simply send us your club or tournament insignia... our skilled artists will design your own crest in full color for your approval.

Join the Proud Ones... And Profit.

Guld Crest Ltd.
12307 Ventura Boulevard, Studio City, California 91604
Telephone (213) 877-2665  Cable Address CRESTOGOLD

Send for information about our exciting new line of crested accessories.

(Readers Service Card)
GOLFDOM SPEAKS OUT

Our men on a tightrope

Life around the golf club and course is not necessarily a bed of roses, as many pros, superintendents and managers can attest. There are many cross-currents and conflicting desires pulling in different directions. oftentimes resulting in an unlivable situation. Occasionally, one of these situations comes to the surface and we try to find some lesson or reason in what has occurred.

Recently, we received a telephone call from a very serious and anxious member of a prominent club’s greens committee. He was disturbed because at a meeting of his committee the night before, it was voted to fire the club’s superintendent. He had voted for retaining the superintendent, but the majority voted for letting the man go.

Needless to say, we were fascinated and socked question after question at the man regarding the super, the job he had done and other pertinent data. Our fascination turned to shock and surprise when he informed us that the man had only been with the club one year and the firing had not come about because of a personality problem. How could a club tell anything about a man’s performance in such a short period of time? The upshot of the matter seemed to be that performance had been a relatively minor factor in the decision. The committee felt it had good and considered reason, although the man had been there only one year, to let him go. By and large they exercised sound judgement, and yet we are confronted with what seems to be an unfair action.

In so precarious a position, superintendents have often functioned against their better judgements rather than face the consequence of an irate committee. Somehow the greens committee didn’t feel it was getting from the man what should be gotten from the man. However, on their side of the fence, what this should be was not clear in their own minds. The vote was divided, which indicates that some of the members were satisfied with the man’s performance up to this point. The question then comes down to: Was it possible for any superintendent to please this committee and if so, would that person have been forced to do things against his better judgement?

This question has plagued superintendents, pros and managers alike for many years. The answer to such problems lies in better understanding among all groups and individuals responsible for running a club. It is indeed brought sharply home when a man is suddenly left without his livelihood after what, on the face of it, seems to be an inadequate trial period.

It is incumbent on both sides in club operation to find the means and methods of better understanding. Perhaps, if this is done before a situation precipitates itself, it can be resolved without the disturbing and unsatisfactory expedience of discharge.

ALABAMA
McGown-Lyons Hardware & Supply Co.
Mobile (205) HE 2-8721

ARIZONA
Keenan Pipe and Supply Co.
Tucson (602) 793-3000
Turf Irrigation & Water Works Supply
Phoenix (602) 276-2451

ARKANSAS
Capital Equipment Co.
Little Rock (501) FR 2-7115

CALIFORNIA
American Sprinkler & Supply
Los Angeles (213) 223-2424
Controlled Irrigation
Fresno (209) 222-4843
Ewing Turf Products
San Leandro (415) 357-9530
Ewing Turf Products
Sacramento (916) 922-5618
Irrigation & Plumbing Supply
Santa Maria (905) WA-2-3512
Kern Turf Supply, Inc.
Bakersfield (805) FA 4-0048

COLORADO
Colorado Western Distributing Co.
Grand Junction (303) 242-0556
The Warner Co., Inc.
Denver (303) FL 7-7311

CONNECTICUT
Hartford Equipment Co.
Hartford (203) JA 7-1142

FLORIDA
Peninsular Supply Co.
Fort Lauderdale (305) 242-3611
Southern Mill Creek Products
Tampa (813) 626-2111
Russell Daniel
Irrigation Co.
Havana (305) 539-6136

GEORGIA
Russell Daniel
Irrigation Co.
Atlanta (404) LI 6-0168

ILLINOIS
Sprinter Irrigation Supply
Glen Ellyn (312) 469-8730

INDIANA
Sprinter Irrigation Supply
Glen Ellyn, III.

KENTUCKY
Irrigation Supply Co.
Louisville (502) 895-4305

LOUISIANA
Southern Specialty Sales Co.
New Orleans (504) 486-6101

MARYLAND
Lewis W. Barton Co.
Simpsonville (301) 531-5051

MASSACHUSETTS
The Clapper Company
West Newton (617) BI 4-7900

MICHIGAN
Sprinter Irrigation Supply
Royal Oak (313) 813-7272

MINNESOTA
Milco Eng. Inc.
Minnapolis (612) 724-3555

MISSOURI
Bechmann Dist. Co.
St. Louis (314) 3-4490
U.S. Supply Co.
Kansas City (816) 842-9720

NEBRASKA
Big Bear Equipment Inc.
Omaha (402) 293-2220

NEVADA
Arlington Nursery
Reno (702) FA 3-4453
Las Vegas Fertilizer Co., Inc.
North Las Vegas (702) 649-1551

NEW JERSEY
Lewis W. Barton Co.
Haddonfield (609) HA 9-6550
Halco Chemical Co.
Union (201) 686-6122

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque Chemical Company
Albuquerque (505) 247-2231

NEW YORK
Grassland Equip. & Irrigation
Latham (518) ST 5-5841
Halco Chemical Co.
Glen Head, N.Y. (516) OR 5-2777

NORTH CAROLINA
E. J. Smith & Sons, Co.
Charlottesville (703) 333-4114

OHIO
Sprinter Irrigation Supply
Covington (513) 777-1417

OKLAHOMA
Southwest Irrigation Co.
Tulsa (918) NA 7-2127

OREGON
United Pipe & Supply Co.
Eugene (503) 688-6511
United Pipe and Supply Co.
Portland (503) 281-0058

 PENNSYLVANIA
Lewis W. Barton Co.
Haddonfield, N.J. (609) HA 9-6500
E. H. Griffith Inc.

TENNESSEE
Ernest Harshion Seed Co.
Nashville (615) AL 6-2659
Knox Valve & Fitting Co.
Knoxville (615) 588-7475

TEXAS
Goldthwaite’s of Texas, Inc.
Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio

UTAH
W. Barton Co.
Simpsonville, Md. (301) 531-5051
R. P. Johnson Sons, Inc.
Wytheville (540) 228-5414

UTAH
Conely Company
Salt Lake City (801) HJ 4-5208

VIRGINIA
Lewis W. Barton Co.
Simpsonville, Md. (301) 531-5051
R. P. Johnson Sons, Inc.
Wytheville (703) 228-2136

WASHINGTON
Poison Company
Seattle (206) MA 2-8891

WEST VIRGINIA
Young Seed and Seed Co.
Charleston (304) DI 2-1204

WISCONSIN
Sprinter Irrigation Supply
Glen Ellyn (312) 469-8730

CANADA
Poison Company
Vancouver (604) 682-5132

CANADA
Poison Company
Vancouver (604) 682-5132
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The heart of every Buckner fully automatic underground sprinkler system is the all-new 711E Controller. The 711E lets you program the most efficient watering schedule. Saves water. Eliminates unnecessary man-power. This is the all-electronic controller that makes year-round reliability a reality.

The reason: The 711E is Buckner designed, Buckner engineered, Buckner built. The 56 years of experience that made the 711E a reality are behind every Buckner sprinkler valve and head. Whatever the size of your project, sprinkler components are better from Buckner.
Ride the big Goodyear balloon

It keeps golf cars from making a bad impression.

You can cut down turf damage when you equip your golf cars with Goodyear's big, easy-rolling, low-pressure Terra-Tires.

A fully loaded car with Terra-Tires exerts only about eight pounds of pressure per square inch. Walking pressure under the heel of a shoe can be as much as 24 pounds per square inch. Get the big balloons on your course and take the pressure off.

For more information, write: Terra-Tire Dept., The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio 44316.